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Summary 
Removal characteristics of inorganic nitrog巴nin a tidal mud flat were investigated as water purifica-
tion function with biological and chemical approaches. Th巴populationof infaunal macro司benthossuch 
as Neanthes japonica was closely related to the profile of oxidation-reduction potential in tidal bottom-
mud. Burrow formation of N. jα!ponica contributed to increase the ventilation and water p巴rmeabilityin 
tidal bottom-mud， and had great influence on th巴profiJeof redox potential discontinuity (RPD) layer in 
tidal bottom-mud. According to th巴seresults， itwas considered that nitrification-d巴nitrificationprocess 
was functionally and periodically occurred near the surfac巴layerof tidal bottom-mud with the expansion 
and 1巴ductionof RPD layer by the emersion and submersion of tidal flat. 
The inorganic nitrogen removal rate in muddy sediment was higher than that in mud-sandy or sandy 
sediment. The ni汀ogenremoval rate in muddy sediment， ortidal bottom-mud， islargely dependent on th巴
d巴nitrificationactivity near the RPD layer of tidal bottom-mud. However， the nitrogen removal rate de-
creased rapidly as the RPD lay巴rapproached to th巴 anaerobiccondition owing to the death of macro司
benthos in tidal bottom-mud. Relationships between nitrogen removal rate and rat巴-determiningfactors 
were clarified experimentally. Moreover， the relationship between nitrogen removal rate， NH7 concentra-
tion as substrate and temperature was almost expressed by an equation (1) which was obtained from the 
rate of ferment reaction. 
Key words :tidal flat， bottom-mud， macro-benthos， burrow， RPD layer， nitrification， denitrification， nitro-
gen removal rate， Ariake Sea 
Introduction 
The tidal flat has various kinds of functions which are necessary for our life such as biologi伺
cal production， environment purification， biological growth and recreation. These functions are 
basically maintained by the processes of substance cycle in a rich tidal ecosystem. ln recent years， 
eutrophication and red tide frequently occur in the closed sea areas such as inland sea and inner 
bay， and also organic pollution of sea餅bottomgoes on1). Thus， the excellent water purification 
function in th巴tidalflat has attracted special interese.31， accompanied with getting serious of the 
aggravation of water quality in the clos巴dsea areas. However， the mechanisms and properti巴sof 
ni出ficatiorトdenitrificationprocess that supports water purification action in a tidal flat and the 
quantitative assessm巴ntsof water purification capability are not enough clarifi巴dtil now. 
The purpos巴 ofthis paper is to investigate the mechanisms of wat巴rpurification by 
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nitrification-denitrification action on the basis of the results of detail field research for the distri-
bution and population of macroゐenthos組 dthe wat巴rquality of sediment porewater in a tidal 
mud flat which extends to the interior regions of the Ariake Sea. In addition， the removal charac四
teristics of inorganic nitrogen by the tidal bottom-mud ar巴revealedexperimentally. 
Outline of field research and laboratory experi臨 ent
Fi巴ldresearches were conducted at point A of the coastal regions in the interior of the Ariake 
Sea as shown in Fig.l in order to clarify the influence of burrow formation by macro回benthoson 
the sediment environment in a tidal mud flat. The distribution and size of burr・owon the tidal flat 
surface and the oxidation-reduction potential ( Eh ) inbottom-mud insid巴frame(1 m X 1 m) were 
measured during the emersion of tidal flat. After porewater was collected using a soil water sam四
pler at each bottom四muddepth (surface， 5 cm， 10 cm， 20 cm and 30 cm d巴pthbelow surface) 
NHt， NOi and N03 concentration in it were quantitatively analyzed by a spectroscopy photome喝
ter. Tidal bottom引1udof 6 L was collected at each bottom-mud depth， and macro-benthos popu-
lations in the bottom-mud were m巴asuredby sieve classification. 
To make clear the relationships between burrow formation of N. japonica， a typical infaunal 
macro同benthosin a tidal mud flat， and sediment environment， N. japonica was kept in the experi-
mental column container (5 cm in diameter X 5 cm height)出ledwith tidal bottom回mudfor two 
days， and gas filled porosity， saturated hydraulic conductivity and Eh in its container were mea-
sured thereafter. 
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Fig.l Distribution of tida1 flat and location of sam-
pling sites in the Ariake Sea 
Fig.2 Experimental apparatus for nitrogen removal 
using tidal sediment. 
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Fig.3 Schematic representation of the sediment 
lay巴rofexp巴rimentalapparatus 
Table-l Properties of tidal bottom-mud. 
G， 3γL 予Ip ん Sand Silt Clay Dm 
(%) (%) (%) (%) (%) 
2.63 110.0 41.9 68.1 1.1 77.9 21.0 6.1 
G，:Specific gravity， WL:Liq山dlimit， wp:Plastic limit，ι:Plastic index， 
Dm:Mean grain size 
Next， experiments were carried out using a specially constructed appar丘tusas shown in Fig.2 
to clarify the removal characteristics of inorganic nitrogen in th巴 waterby the nitrification-
denitrification action in the tidal bottom-mud. This apparatus was composed of top and bottom 
water tanks， four sediment layers， water pump and water level control d巴vice.Particularly， the 
sediment layer， inwhich the nitrificatiorトd巴nitrificationaction occurs， was made up of the case 
(48 cm width X 68 cm length X 3 cm depth) in which sediment was packed in 1.5 cm thickness on 
the porous mat (See Fig.3). The sediment was collected near 5 cm depth below surfac巴， at which 
it is considered that denitrification activity is th巴highest4)in a tidal flat. As seen from Fig.3， many 
holes (6 mm indiam巴t巴r)corresponding to the burrows of macro-benthos were drilled in the sedi-
ment layer at a rate of 8 pieces per 100 cm2• The physical properti巴sof sedim巴ntwere listed in 
Table 1. In this exp巴riment，NH4" solution of specified concentration was flowed from top water 
tank to bottom one， and then the solution was pumped up from bottom water tank to top one 
again. This proc巴swas repeated for 24 hours. During 24 hours， the solution was sampled at cer-
tain intervals and quantitative analyses of NH7， N02 and N03 concentration were carried out 邸時
ing a spectroscopy photometer. NHi concentration， room temperature (water tβmperature)， water 
flow rate， number of sediment layer and sediment type were changed in this experiment. 
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Nitrincatimトdenitrificationprocess in a tidal mud flat 
1. Burrow of benthos and environment in a tidal踊 udflat 
Fig.4 shows burrow distribution on the tidal flat surface in the frame at emersion. As shown in 
this figure， many burrows of large or small scales are formed on the surface. Larger burrows near 
2 cm in diamet巴ra巴formedby Periophthalmus modetus and Macrophthalmus jαIponicus. On the 
other hand， smaller burrows near a few mm in diarnet巴rare formed by N. japonica of infaunal 
macro-benthos. 
Fig.5 shows burrow distribution at巴achdepth in the tidal bottom-mud. As shown in this fig-
ur巴， there are many burrows in the rang巴ofsurface to 10 cm depth. However， The number of bur-
row d巴cr巴asesrapidly with increasing depth such as 20 cm and 30 cm depth. This fact indicates 
that many macro-benthos live near tidal bottom-mud surface in summer， atwhich bottom-mud 
temperature is relatively high5). 
Fig.6 shows th巴profilesof macro尚benthospopulation (n) and Eh in tidal bottom四mudat em-
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Fig.6 Eh and n at each depth in the tidal 
bottom-mud at emersion. 
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Fig.7 Relation between W and A in 
the bottom悶mudcolumn.
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Fig.9 Relation between W and Eh in 
tbe bottom-mud column. 
ersion. As seen from this figure， n ishigh at surface， 5 cm and 10 cm depth， but nearly equals to 
zero below 10 cm d巴pth.That is， infaunal macro司benthossuch as N. japonica intensively lives in 
the range from surface to 10 cm depth. Eh is 130 mV near tidal bottom-mud surface. However， it
decreases rapidly with increasing depth and becomes about四100m V near 5 cm depth. Below 5 
cm depth， Eh is如 approximat巴lyconstant value. This indicates that the tidal bottom-mud surface 
which contacts atmosphere is oxidized lay巴r，but the bottom-mud ranging from surfac巴to5 cm 
depth is redox potential discontinuity (RPD) layer that oxidized layer changes rapidly to reduced 
layer. Reduced layer lies und巴r5 cm depth in the s巴diment.From the profiles of n， Eh and bur-
row distribution in the tidal bottom四mud，it is considered白紙thecharacteristics of Eh profile are 
closely relat巴dto th巴burrowformation of macro-benthos such as N. japonica in the bottom-mud. 
Therefore， atmosphere and seawater of high DO concentration flow into the bottom回mud，where 
ventilation and water permeability are very low， through the burrows of benthos. As a result， near 
the bottom-mud surface oxidized layer is formed. 
Figs.7~9 show relationships of N. japonica wet unit weight (W) against gas filled porosity 
(A)， saturated hydraulic conductivity (K) and Eh in the bottom蝋mudcolumn. As shown in these 
figures， the correlations of W against A， K and Eh are high. A， K and Eh are observed to increase 
rapidly with increasing of W. These data apparently indicate that the abundance of N. japonica in 
the tidal bottom-mud contributes to increasing the ventilation and water p巴rmeabilityof bottom四
mud， and has great influence on the profiles of oxidized layer and reduced layer in the bottom“ 
mud. 
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2. Nitrification-denitrification p.rocess in sedi盟関t
Figs.lO and 1 show the profiles of Eh and inorganic nitrogen concentratIon in pore water of 
th巴tidalbottom-mud after several days from emersion and soon after emersion， respectively. As 
shown in these figur，巴s，ther巴isa significant difference betw包enthose results. Although RPD 
layer is clearly formed in Eh profile on August 11， no RPD layer is observed and Eh distributes 
uni1'ormly in the bottomィnudon August 2. Thus， itis considered that the difference 01' Eh profile 
on each day is closely related to the presence 01' burrow formed by macro-benthos in the bottom蜘
mud. Many burrows formed by macro-benthos action are observed on August 11. However， there 
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is no burrow of macroゐenthoson the bottom-mud surface on August 2， because most of burrows 
formed by macro時b巴nthosat pr巴viousemersion are broken and buried by resuspension， settling 
and s巴dimentationof suspended mud sediment in submerging. 
It is supposed that RPD layer is formed because air flows into the sedim巴ntthrough many 
burrows on August 11， but RPD layer is not formed by shutting air circulation du巴todisappear司
ance of burrows on August 2. 
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From Eh profiles measured on both days， the changes of sediment environment owing to for-
mation and disappearance of burrows with emersion and submersion of tidal flat are summarized 
as Fig.12. 
Although NOi concentration on August 11 is the highest near RPD layer， that on August 2 
distributes uniforrnly in the bottom-mud similar1y to Eh profile. It is considered that the differ-
ence of N03-concentration profi1e between each day is close1y re1ated to the presence of RPD 
1ayer in the bottom-mud， since NOiis made from NHi by nitrification action near RPD layer on 
August 1. On the other hand， in the reduced condition owing to disappearance of RPD layer 
NOi， which is made near RPD layer at previous emersion， isr・e1easedto the atmosphere in the 
form of Nz gas by denitrification action. Based on the discussion mentioned above， itis consid目
ered that niuificatiorトdenitrificationproc巴sfunctionally and periodically occurs in the tida1 
bottom司mudsurface 1ayer with emersion and submersion of tida1 fIat as shown by Fig.136). 
Removal Characteristics of Inorganic Nitrogen in the water 
1. Sediment proper鋭部andnitrification-denitrification activity 
Figs.14~ 16 show the temporal variations of NHi， NOよandNOi concentration for muddy， 
sandy and mud-sandy sediment under initia1 conditions whose concentration of NHtsolutuion 
(50 L) is 30 mg/l and fIow rate is 550 m1/min. P訂ticle-sizecomposition， ignition 10ss and mud 
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Fig.13 Nitrification-denitrification process in the tidal bottom-mud at 
emersion and submersion of tidal flat. 
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Fig.15 Variations of inorganic nitrogen co任
centration in the water with time. 
content in each sediment are listed in Table 2. 
As shown in figures， the t巴mporalvariations of NHt ，NOi and NOi concentration in each 
sediment ar巴greatlydiff，巴rent.In the case of muddy sediment， NHt concentration decreases rap-
idly with the passage of time and reduc巴sapproximately 74% of initial NHt concentration after 
24 hours. How巴ver，N02-and N03-concentration ke巴pinitial concentration and are nearly constant. 
In the case of sandy sediment， the temporal variation of NHt concentration is almost the same as 
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Table-2 Properties of mudy， sandy and muιsandy sediments. 
Particle-size composition (%) 
乱1ud Silt Sand 
Mudy sediment 21.0 77.9 l.l 
Sandy sediment 0.0 0.0 100.0 
sediment 1.0 5.3 93.7 
IL Mudcontent 
(%) (%) 
15.1 98.9 
4.8 0.0 
6.8 6.3 
that of muddy sediment and about 65% of initia1 NHt concentration is 10st after 24 hours. How.‘ 
ever， NOi and NOi concentration increase rapid1y with the passage of time. Moreover， inthe case 
ofmuιsandy sediment， the temporal variation of NHJ' concentration and NHt concentration after 
24 hours are a1most th巴S創neas those of sandy s巴diment，but the temporal variations of NOi and 
NOi concentration are intermediate between thos巴ofmuddy and sandy sediment. lt is considered 
that the differences of tempora1 variations of NH4"， NOi and NOi concentration in each sediment 
are strong1y dependent on the denitrification activity based on the sediment prop巴rtiesof s巴di-
ment lay低 Inth巴caseof muddy sediment， NOi derived from NHt by nitrification process in 
oxidized layer is changed to N2 gas by denitrification process in RPD and reduced layer， because 
oxidized， RPD and reduced 1ayer coexist in this sediment 1ayer. Converse1y， inthe case of sandy 
sediment which has litle mud content， most of NOi caused by nitrification process accumulates 
in the sediment layer with the passag巴oftim巴，because of on1y oxidized layer formed in this sedi崎
ment lay巴r.In th巴caseof mud-sandy sedim巴ntwhich has higher mud content than sandy sedi-
ment， small RPD and reduced 1ayer are form巴din this sediment layer other than oxidized 1ayer， 
so that a part of N03'is 10st by denitrification and NOiconcentration is smal1巴rthan thos巴 of
sandy sediment. Therefore， itis considered that in the case of muddy sediment， inorganic ni汀ogen
in the water is r巴movedfunctionally and e仔icientlybecause oxidized， RPD and reduce 1ayer are 
formed in the s巴dimentlayer and they enhqnce the activity of nitrification and denitrification. 
2. Environment of sediment layer and nitrificationィlenitrificationactivity 
Figs.17 and 18 show the tempora1 variations of NH人NOz-and N03-concentration using the 
tidal bottom-mud immediate1y after samp1ing (Cas巴A)and aft巴rabout 3 weeks from samp1ing 
(Case B)， respective1y. Initia1 concentration of NHt solution (50 L) is about 30 mg/l and initial 
flow rate is about 550 m1/min. Abundance of macro-benthos (wet unit weight)， Eh and ignition 
10ss (IL) in both cases are list巴din Table 3. 
As shown in figures， NHtconcentration decreases rapidly immediate1y after start of巴xperi-
ment and d巴creasesgradually thereafter. After 24 hours NOi and NOi concentration are almost 
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Fig.18 Variations of inorganic nitrogen con-
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Table-3 Abundance of macro-b巴nthos，Eh 
and IL in Case A and B 
CaseA Cas巴B
Abundance (g/l) 
Eh (mV) 
IL(%) 
????
1.0 
-93.8 
ll.l 
equal to original concentration involved in the tap wate工 Thefact indicates that most of NHt 
changes to N03 by nitrification action， and N03 changes to N2 gas and is releas巴dto atmosphere 
while NHt solution circulat回 inthe s巴dimentlay巴r.It is considered that nitrogen in the water is 
removed efficiently by nitrification-denitrification action in the sediment lay巴r.
On the other hand， the temporal variation of NHt concentration in the Case B is the same as 
that in the Case A. Howev，巴r，th巴temporalvariations of NOi and N03-concentration difi位 from
those in the Case A， and NOi and NO:i-concentration increase with the passage of time. The fact 
indicates that most of NHt changes to NO:i-by nitrification in the sediment layer， but most of NO:l 
do not change to Nz gas. That is， nitrogen in the water is not removed sufficiently owing to imper同
fect deni位ificationaction. 
The reasons of difference betw巴enboth cases are investigated from the data shown in Table 
3. In the Case A， the abundance of macro-benthos in the sediment layer is large and the averaged 
value of Eh is n巴arly0 m Vand equals to Eh near RPD layer because the tidal bottom-mud imme-
diately after sampling is used. Ther巴for・巴， it is considered that metabolism activity of nitrifying 
bacteria and denitrifying bacteria is very high in the sediment layer. 
On th巴otherhand， inthe Case B， th巴abundanceof macroゐ巴nthosis small and the averaged 
valu巴ofEh is nearly -100 m V because the tidal bottom-mud after a few weeks from sampling is 
used. Thus， itis considered that live environment of denitrifying bacteria becomes more serious 
and metabolism activity decreases rapidly with the progress of reduced condition in the sediment 
layer. In order to maintain the high removal function of inorganic nitrogen in the water using tidal 
bottom-mud， it is important to keep the environment of sediment layer which is almost the sarne 
as the environm巴ntof RPD layer‘and not to rnake rnetabolism activity of denitrifying bacteria de鴫
crease. 
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3. Nitrogen removai rate and rate-determining fador 
Fig.19 shows the relationship between initial flow rate (Q) and nitrogen removal rat巴(日)
und巴rthe conditions that initial concentration of NH: solution (Co) isabout 30 mg/l and room 
temp巴rature(T) is about 270C. As shown in figure， Vd increases with increasing Q until 600 cc/ 
min， but decreas巴sslightly over 600 cc/min. NitrificatiOlト由nitrificationaction in the sediment 
layer is influenced by Q which determines the contact tim巴betweensolution and sediment laye工
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Fig.20 shows the r巴lationshipbetween Co and Vd under Q キ550cc/min and T 王子27
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C.As 
shown in figure，れincreaseslinearly with increasing Co. In this experim巴ntalcondition， th巴activ-
ity of nitrification-denitrification increases proportionally with increasing Co. 
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Fig.2l shows the relationships between Vd， Co and T under Q キ550cc/min on th巴logarith-
mic scales. Here， solid lines in this figure express th巴calculatedvalu巴sobtained by equation (1). 
Equation (l) is introduced based on the ferment reaction velocity. 
Vcl = Vruoexp(T/Tv) (1) Kmoexp (T/TK) + Co 
where VmO組 dK.耐 aremaximum reaction rate coeffici巴ntVm and ha1f嶋saturationcoefticient Km at 
T =OoC， r巴spectively.Tv and TK are temperature parameters which characterize the thermal seル
sitivity of Vm and Km， r巴spectively.V.叫コ10.3m念N/l・m2 • day， Kmo =6.5 mg-N/l， Tv =1O.6'C and 
TK =7.7
0
C. As shown in this figure， the calculated values almost agree with the experimental on巴s.
Thus，巴quation(1) seems to be reasonable for th巴relationshipsbetween Vd， Co and T. Moreover， 
it is estimated that Vd has a critical value， although Vd increases with increasing Co. Vd has an opti-
mum temperature at each Co and d巴creasesgradually with increasing or decreasing T. 
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Conclusions 
In this paper， the mechanism of nitrificatiorトdenitriiicationaction in the tidal bottom-mud 
was investigated on the basis of the results of field research in a tidal mad flat which extends to 
the interior region of the Ariake Sea. In addition， the removal charact巴risticsof inorganic nitrogen 
in the water using tidal bottom回mudwere discussed巴xp巴rimentally.The conclusions obtained by 
this research are summarized as follows: 
(1). Bunow formed by N. japonica， which is the most typical infaunal macro-benthos in a tidal 
mud flat， contlibutes to increase th巴ventilationand water permeability in tidal bottom-mud and 
has influence on the profiles of oxidized， RPD and reduced layer in tidal bottom-mud. 
(2). Expansion of oxidized叩 dRPD layer and reduction of reduced layer occur near the bottom駒
mud surface owing to bunow formation of macro“benthos at the emersion of tidal flat. Con町
V巴rsely，reduction of oxidiz巴dand RPD layer and expansion of reduced layer occur owing to bur-
row disappearance of macro司benthosat the submersion of tidal flat. From these facts， nitrification 
-denitriiication action n巴arthe bottomィnudsurface occurs functionally and periodically co汀か
sponding to low and high tide. 
(3).The nitrogen removal rate of muddy sedim巴nt，or tidal bottom-mud， in th巴wateris higher 
than that of mud-sandy or sandy sediment. This capacity is largely dependent on the denitrifica-
tion activity n巴arthe RPD layer of tidal bottom同mud.That is， high denitrification activity is main噴
出 nedin the tidal bottom-mud because of coexistence of oxidized， RPD and reduced lay巴rther・e.
(4).Tidal bottom四mudh昌sa superior r巴movalcapacity of inorganic nitrogen in the water. How時
ever， itdecreases rapidly when d巴oxidizationof bottom-mud owing to the death of macro司benthos
progresses and the live巴nvironmentof denitrザyingbacteria becomes more serious. 
(5幻).Ther印elationsl泊hiゆpb巴etw巴巴nnit紅rogenr，陀巴mova討1rat犯eand ratおe-d
t“iClω1社a釘r1砂y，the relationship between nitrogen removal rate， substrate (NHi) concentration and tem-
peratur巴isalmost expressed by an equation( 1) which is obtained from the rate of ferment reac田
tlOn. 
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干潟域底泥の水浄化機能と無機態窒素の除去特性
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摘 要
本研究は，生物学的及び化学的方法により，干潟域底泥の持つ水質浄化機能としての無機態
窒素化合物の除去特性について考察したものである.底泥におけるゴカイ等の埋在性マクロベ
ントスの生息数と日の鉛直分布には密接な関係があり，ゴカイの巣穴形成は底泥中の通気性
や透水性の増加に大きく寄与すると同時に，底泥中の不連続 (RPD)層の分布性を左右したー
また，干潟の干満に伴う底泥表層の RPD層の拡大と縮小により，底泥表麗での硝化・脱窒過
程が機能的かつ周期的に引き起こされると推察された.
砂質，砂泥質及び花質の底質の中で，泥質の底質(底泥)が最も水中の無機態窒素除去能力
が高かった.それは，底泥において酸化層， RPD層及び還元層が共存しているため，高い硝
化・脱窒作用が維持されたためによるものと考えられた.しかし，法泥の有する水中の無機態
窒素除去能力は，底泥中のマクロベントスの死滅などにより底泥の還元化が進行し，脱窒菌の
生息環境が劣化した場合、大きく低下した.さらに 無機態窒素の除去速度と律速因子との関
連性が把握された.そして，無機態窒素の除去速度と基質である NH7の濃度及び室温の関係
は，酵素反応速度から求められた方程式(1)により概ね表された.
